An attempt to achieve an agreed set of priorities for research in occupational medicine was undertaken by the Delphi technique. Fifty three senior practitioners of occupational medicine in academe (25) and industry or government (28) were canvassed about their views and choices for priority activity. Forty six (86%) responded to the initial enquiry and 48 (91%) provided rank order choices from a second, more detailed questionnaire. The first priority for more research on the natural history of work related ill health identified musculoskeletal disorders of the back and upper limbs followed by asthma, accidents, skin disorders, vibration induced disease, suicide and depression, and finally hearing loss. The second priority area was audit and particularly the need for its use in occupational health screening procedures. Environmental impact of industrial activity was third with the community health effects being more important than individual health effects. Stress related disease was fourth with emphasis on risk factors. The fifth area was neuropsychological effects of work exposures particularly the need for more research on diagnostic tests. Other assorted areas of concern were the cost effectiveness of occupational health, risk assessment, reproductive hazards, the effects of pharmacological agents, and the development of biomarkers as early evidence of an exposure effect. The remarkable degree of unanimity on the issues and choices and the general agreement between physicians from academe and industry on what constitute the priorities warrants further discussion and positive action. (Occup Environ Med 1994;5l:289-294) 
The concern to identify research priorities in occupational medicine has been born out of necessity. Although such debate is likely to figure in all academic disciplines from time to time, the crisis in academic occupational health over the past decade or so has focused attention more sharply of late. Between 1975 and 1985, the academic base for occupational health in Britain had been seriously eroded with the demise of the premier establishment in London, as well as staffing and funding difficulties at the Institute of Occupational Medicine in Edinburgh and the university department in Manchester.
The concurrent establishment of academic centres in Birmingham and Aberdeen and the appointment of academic staff at the universities of Bristol, Cambridge, Edinburgh, and Glasgow as well as three London teaching hospitals has improved the national scene --somewhat, but at the same time, the climate of research funding has changed dramatically as well. The much vaunted University Grants Committee report on United Kingdom Academic Occupational Health in 1989 failed to deliver long term funding to any favoured centre and the current trend is to phase out core funding in favour of earned income.
Also in 1989, the Society of Occupational Medicine held a symposium on occupational health research' and a somewhat less than successful symposium was held at Green College, Oxford. At the Green College meeting it was clear that occupational health research lacked focus as well as funds, although the one positive outcome was the development of the British Occupational Health Research Foundation (BOHRF) in 1991. To date BOHRF remains in its vulnerable infancy and has still to acquire major sources of cash.
The mid-1980s also witnessed an EC initiative to review constraints in occupational health research. neuropsychological effects of work exposures. Each broad grouping had a series of subsections ranging from two to eight items. In addition 12 other assorted specific areas were identified by the respondents to warrant a further list.
These areas and topics were listed on a second questionnaire and the respondents were asked to place in rank order the choices provided (table) Occupational injuries and accidents are known to be numerically important but insufficient attention has been devoted to the application of rigorous epidemiological pnrnciples to research in the area. 9 Although seven of the eight disease groupings figure prominently in the number of people seeking compensation for industrial injury in Britain,10 the ninth (suicide and depression) has received much less attention and is not compensatable. This is partly due to the lack of clear aetiological links, which has precluded any serious attempt to seek prescription for compensation. Although audit was the second most important topic so far as the industry based physicians were concerned, its ranking could be more reasonably considered as joint equal first with work related diseases. Audit is practised less than it is discussed. In part, this is due to a misunderstanding of the technique involved and in part due to a failure to, implement well described rocedures.'I In this, occupational health lags behind other clinical specialties. Its use in evaluating screening procedures-not just pre-employment screening even though this was commonly cited-and for the related issue of health promotion seem to be the most important areas requring further research. Clinical reasoning is a summary term meaning the cognitive strategies employed by occupational physicians in the process of diagnosis and subsequent clinical management.
The environmental impact of industrial activity is seen to be a major concern of the responders with community health effects being of particular importance. Claims '6 Emphasis in the two recent reports is also given to the need to consider different types of research, each of which requires the collaboration of several scientific disciplines for its successful prosecution. Basic research is needed on aetiological and mechanistic studies of identified priority diseases. Too little is known about the means of assessing quality in occupational health service performance. In addition, methodological development is needed for measurement in the field of biomarkers, risk assessments, regulatory impact, and diagnostic tests. Many of the research areas require well designed large scale epidemiological studies. Virtually all the research needed is applied rather than pure and has wealth creation capability-very much in line with current Government hinking.17
In short, it seems that there is some medical consensus in Britain on what needs to be researched and that in many areas this requires a multidisciplinary approach. This, in turn, means well founded and well funded research groups working closely with the relevant industry and in collaboration with the regulatory authorities. There is also great scope for collaboration between units whether they be in academe or industry. Too often in the past the units have seemed to be unnecessarily competitive. Indeed, one way of solving this difficulty would be to develop a confederation of academic units along Nordic lines working with industry and government on agreed projects. Agreement on these projects might be easier to obtain after this survey, but the funding and the will to succeed remain to be seen.
